ABSTRACT: Flexible base asphalt pavement was gradually applied in high-grade highway recently. Whether pavement is designed properly directly affects operating life and durability. Proper modulus gradient-controlling of structural layers was useful for structure stress. In order to further verify the necessity of modulus gradient-controlling of structural layers, the paper chose modulus ratio between base and surface affecting stress distribution of structure most obviously as entrance point, set interlayer binding condition as not fully continuous and then comprehensively calculated the mechanical responses of flexible pavement with modulus ratio between base and surface changing by shell designing software Bisar3.0, so the effect of modulus ratio was quantified. The results showed that when modulus ratio between base and surface changed from 8 to 14, maximum flexible strain of asphalt layer and maximum flexible stress of structure both showed the trend of increasing, at the same time shear stress of surface decreased; Controlling flexible stress and shear stress together and taking higher value of base module in proper scale was good for structure to keep mechanical balancing. It was suggested to control modulus gradient-controlling of structural layers at the scale from 8 to 10.
INTRODUCTION
Semi-rigid pavement was widely used in high-grade highways with low price, high bearing capacity and easy to use local materials for a long time. However, the unavoidable reflection crack and severe pavement premature failure of semi-rigid pavement became more and more severer [1] . In recent years, flexible base asphalt pavement has been increasingly studied and applied. Asphalt stabilized macadam and graded broken stone were two flexible base materials being explored and practiced. Optimization design of pavement structure was the important step in the application of flexible pavement, which was to realize the reasonable distribution of mechanical response by optimizing the designing combination of every structural layer. That was to say, the rigidity value ratio between adjacent layers shall be controlled so as to keep the stress of the pavement reasonable. Generally speaking, flexible base and surface layer showed great different modulus, so stiffness between base and surface layer changed evidently, which would make the interlayer stress unfavorable. Taking modulus ratio between base and surface layer as studying point, the paper comprehensively calculated the mechanical response when modulus ratio changing with shell software Bisar3.0 and discontinuous interface conditions, so as to provide theoretical basis for the optimization of flexible pavement.
STATEMENT OF CALCULATION

Modulus gradient controlling theory for structure layers
It was suggested that the modulus in adjacent structural layers shall not differ greatly. When the relative stiffness ratio was too big, there would be great flexural-tensile stress and flexural-tensile strain on the bottom of upper base. Once the value exceeded the tensile strength or tensile strain, the upper layer would crack.
For flexible base asphalt pavement, asphalt stabilized macadam and graded broken stone were usually applied as pure flexible base. Because of the low modulus of graded broken stone, the structural grouping would show high modulus at upper layer and low modulus at sublayer, which would make the interface bear great flexural response and cause structure in bad force. Therefore, it was important to control modulus gradient in proper scale for structural force optimization.
Pavement structure scheme
The dynamic modulus after temperature-amended by PerRoad 3.5 was taken as calculating parameter. The paper mainly considered the impact when base thickness and modulus ratio between base and surface layer, so three levels of base thickness and four levels of modulus were analyzed. Typical flexible pavement scheme and material parameters were shown as table 1 [2] . It needed noticed that the maximum particle of graded broken stone was 31.5mm. The material parameters were based multi-layer elastic system. in FIG.1) . The center distance between two wheels was 15.975 centimeter [2] .
Calculation mode
The paper took shell software Bisar3.0 as calculation tool to calculate. In order to improve calculation accuracy, depth calculation points were taken every 1cm from the surface of pavement to the whole depth of pavement. At the same time, considering the diffusion effect of wheel load [4] , 4 calculation points were encrypted between the middle of single wheel and the middle of two wheels at the road cross sectional direction, which were shown as the points named Ci,Di,Fi,Hi,Ii and Ji(i=1,2,3,……) at FIG.1. Ei and hi respectively represented the dynamic modulus and thickness of every layer. 
Interlayer contact condition
The paper took not completely continuous conditions, whose actual conditions were referred from reference [1]:
(1)The interlayer condition between several asphalt layers was complete continuous;
(2) The interlayer condition between asphalt layer and graded broken stone was slide.
MECHANICAL RESPONSE CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS FOR FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT UNDER DIFFERENT MODULUS RATIO
The paper analyzed the mechanical responses of flexible pavement when the modulus ratio between base and surface layer was 8,10,12 and 14.
Maximum flexible strain of surface
As one of the design indexes of long-life asphalt pavement in abroad, surface flexible strain was set to avoid asphalt layer from fatigue cracking. Thought this index had not been imported in Chinese asphalt pavement design, the paper took the maximum flexible strain of surface as comparing index. The specific results were shown as Table 2 . (1)We could see from Table 2 that the maximum flexible strain all appeared on the middle of single wheel lying at the interlayer between asphalt stabilized crushed stone and graded broken stone.
(2)Structural maximum flexible strain decreased with the enlargement of base thickness. Under the same base thickness, structural flexible strain increase when modulus ratio changed from 8 to 14. So high modulus of graded broken stone was beneficial to make structure stay in low flexible strain level, which was useful for the long life of structure.
(3)The three-dimension distribution figures of flexible strain were similar under 4 modulus ratios: Flexible strain increased rapidly from surface of pavement. Flexible strain realized the conversion of pull and press at the depth scale of asphalt stabilized crushed stone, then the strain gradually increased until the depth reach the bottom of asphalt stabilized crushed stone. Thereafter, the strain transferred as press station from the layer of graded broken stone and slowly increased with the depth deepening.
Maximum flexible stress of surface
Flexible stresses of asphalt layer and semi-rigid layer were the design indexes in Chinese standards. The paper took the maximum flexible stress as comparing index, which not only could analyze the unfavorable fatigue layer, but could response the whole flexible level. The specific results were shown as Table 3 . (1) It was obviously seen that the maximum flexible stress all appeared on the middle of single wheel lying at the interlayer between asphalt stabilized crushed stone and graded broken stone, which was the same point as flexible strain.
(2) We could find from FIG. 4 that structural maximum flexible stress decreased with the enlargement of base thickness, which was similar as flexible strain. What's more, the less modulus ratio was, the less flexible stress was too. The reason was that the low modulus ratio meant the high modulus of graded broken stone, so higher modulus was in favor of interlayer flexible stress. It was suggested that the modulus ratio between graded broken stone and surface layer should be taken the low value to control the flexible strain and flexible stress.
(3) The three-dimension distribution figures of flexible stress were similar under 4 modulus ratios: Flexible stress increased rapidly from surface of pavement. Flexible strain realized the conversion of pull and press at the depth scale of asphalt stabilized crushed stone then the stress gradually increased until the depth reach the bottom of asphalt stabilized crushed stone. Thereafter, the stress transferred as press station from the layer of graded broken stone and slowly increased with the depth deepening.
Maximum surface shear stress
Controlling the shearing stress was the theoretical basis of avoiding pavement from shear failure such as high-temperature-translation. Generally speaking, surface was the main shearing section. The paper took surface maximum shear stress as comparing index, which was to analyze the proper modulus ratio under the control of shear stress. The specific results were shown as Table 4 . (1)It was obviously shown in Table 4 that the maximum shear stress lay in the point where 0.02 meter far away from the surface along the depth and 0.64 meter far away from the middle of two wheels along the cross section direction. The area 0.02 meter far away from surface in the depth direction was the high-shear area. According to present 《Urban road design criterion》（CJJ 169-2012）, the calculation point for maximum shear stress should take the point 0.9R far away from the middle of single wheel at surface (B point shown at Fig.1 ) or the point with the depth of 0.1 h 1 far away from surface and the cross of R far away from the middle of single wheel (G point shown at Fig.1) . The place the paper found the unfavorable point was similar to the G point as the standard recommended. That was to say, the most unfavorable shear stress lay in the upper place of surface layer.
(2)We could find from FIG.6 that structural maximum shear stress increased with the enlargement of base thickness. With modulus ratio increasing, the maximum shear stress decreased. So large modulus ratio was helpful to control the structural shear stress. It was suggested that the modulus ratio between graded broken stone and surface layer should not be taken the low value to control the shear stress.
(3)The three-dimension distribution figures of shear stress were similar under 4 modulus ratios: Shear stress increased rapidly from surface of pavement until it reached peak value. Then the stress gradually decreased with the depth deepening. The encrypting calculation showed that when the depth exceeded 10cm, shear stress would stay at low stress level. The shear stress show the trend of first decreasing then increasing at the depth scale of asphalt stabilized crushed stone. Shear stress deceased rapidly when it reached the top of graded broken stone, which was shown as the rapid decline in FIG.7 . Then shear stress stayed at low level at the base scale.
Recommendation of structural modulus ratio
It was known from the above mechanical analysis that the maximum flexible response gradually increased and shear stress decreased when the modulus ratio increased. When the modulus ratio was at the range from 8 to 10(modulus of graded broken stone was at the range of 300 to 400MPa), the mechanical status was as follows:
(1) Flexible response: The whole flexible stress level was low, the maximum flexible stress and maximum flexible strain both lay on the middle of single wheel lying at the interlayer between asphalt stabilized crushed stone and graded broken stone. We could know that the fatigue limit strain of asphalt mixture was at the range of 70 to 80 µε referring to the relative research results [5, 7] . When modulus ratio was at the range of 8 to 10, the maximum flexible strain could meet the fatigue limit under discontinuous interlayer, which inosculated with the force mode of nonstructural damage.
(2) Shear stress: The maximum shear stress was relatively high and lay on the upper place of surface layer. Comparing the shear stress under different modulus ratio, the changing range was small when the modulus of graded broken stone changed. So modulus of graded broken stone affected little on surface shear stress. In order to improve the shear-bearing capacity, it was suggested to reinforce the rutting resistance material design of surface.
In sum, for the flexible pavement taking graded broken stone as base, structural mechanical would be balanced by both controlling the flexible stress and shear stress. It was suggested that the modulus ratio between flexible base and surface was at the range of 8 to 10.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper analyzed the effect modulus ratio and base thickness act on mechanical response for flexible pavement under discontinuous interlayer. The conclusions were drawn as follows:
(1) The maximum flexible stress and maximum flexible strain both lay on the middle of single wheel lying at the interlayer between asphalt stabilized crushed stone and graded broken stone under discontinuous interlayer.
(2) Maximum flexible stress and flexible strain decreased with the enlargement of base thickness. Structural flexible strain increase when modulus ratio changed from 8 to 14. Higher modulus of graded broken stone was in favor of interlayer flexible stress. It was suggested that the modulus ratio between graded broken stone and surface layer should be taken the low value to control the flexible strain and flexible stress.
(3) The maximum shear stress lay on the upper place of surface layer. Structural maximum shear stress increased with the enlargement of base thickness. With modulus ratio increasing, the maximum shear stress decreased.
(4) Structural mechanical would be balanced by both controlling the flexible stress and shear stress. It was suggested that the modulus ratio between flexible base and surface was at the range of 8 to 10.
